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Employee  
of the Month 
Kris Connelly 

 

The Kent County Employee Council has selected 
KRISTOPHER S. CONNELLY from the Planning Ser-
vices Department as the December 2007 Employee of 
the Month. 

Kris started with the Division of Planning in 
May 2002 as a Planner I and was recently promoted 
to Planner II.  One of his chief duties is processing 
variance applications and preparing reports for the 
Kent County Board of Adjustment.  Since assuming 
responsibility for the Board, Kris has demonstrated 
great skill as the public hearing facilitator, by insur-
ing that the members are well informed and have 
heard all the facts on each variance application. In 
addition, he is praised by supervisors for his thorough  
review of development plans and reports for the RPC.   
 The Comprehensive Plan Update currently 
underway has offered Kris an opportunity to further 
prove his commitment to sound land use planning by 
contributing numerous worthy suggestions to en-
hance the maps and draft document. His valuable 
contributions will have a lasting impact on land use 
in Kent County well into the future.  
 Congratulations on a job well done! 

COMING NEXT MONTH: 
>   Who is the 2007 Kent Co. Employee of the Year? 
>   Who received annual County service awards? 
>   What are the County’s focused recycling plans? 
IN THIS MONTH’S ISSUE: 
18 - A’s to Your Q’s           4 - Mark Your Calendar 
4 -   Birthdays    4 - On The Move 
6 -   From The Stacks        6 - Recipe of the Month 
Kent Connections is published for the employees and retirees of Kent 
County Levy Court using Microsoft Publisher® & Microsoft Power-
Point®. Comments, suggestions and story ideas should be addressed 
to: Kent County Personnel Office, 555 Bay Road, Dover, DE 19901, 
or given to Allan Kujala, Sophie Dear, Cathleen McLean, or Yvonne 
Messina. Or, call the Personnel Office at 744-2310. 

 

Garbage collection 
contract brings 

container changes 
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director 

County contracted curbside garbage collection for 
many Kent County residents – a number of which are 
County employees or retirees, will change in a really 
big way the first week of January 2008.  The first big 
change is one day a week collection rather than the 
current two days, the second change is a County pro-
vided trash container, and the third change is volun-
tary recycling. 
 Over 10,500 garbage district customers 
means 10,500 wheeled 95-gallon household garbage 
containers and another 10,500 65-gallon recycling 
containers – all made from at least 50% post-
consumer recycled materials.  Each one has to be de-
livered to a household near you and it has to be com-
pleted by the end of the month.   
 The delivery plan involves about one-half of 
the containers being dropped off from the manufac-
turer at the Kent County Administrative Complex on 
an almost daily basis for three weeks beginning De-
cember 4.  This staging area will be located in the 
southeast parking lot, which means County employ-
ees will need to park on the north side of the building 
for those specific days. The other drop-off point for 
the southern half of the County is located at the 
wastewater treatment facility near Frederica. 
 With the current garbage collection contract 
set to expire on December 31, 2007,  Levy Court initi-
ated the bidding process in February and made final 
award to the lowest responsive bidder-Inland Ser-
vices Corp. in July (northern portion) and August 
(southern portion).  The bid package asked for sev-
eral garbage collection alternatives, but ultimately 
Levy Court selected the proposal with voluntary recy-
cling and County purchased containers. 
 The voluntary recycling component was de-
signed to be family-friendly and timesaving, which 
means no sorting is required.  Residents simply  
(Continued on Page 9) 
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EOM 
INSIGHT 
Name: Kristopher Connelly 
Job: Planner II 
Years with the County: 5½ years 
Education: B.S. Degree from Virginia Tech  
What I like most about my job: Crushing peo-
ple’s crazy land use ideas 
What I’d most like to change: The first floor 
cubicles 
Family: My beautiful wife of almost two years – 
Courtney, and no kids . . . yet. 
After work I enjoy: Spending time with family 
Favorite new movie: CARS 
Favorite old movie: A Christmas Story – “You’ll 
Shoot Your Eye Out Kid” 
Favorite TV shows: CSI – Las Vegas or Colbert 
Report 
Favorite TV show as a child: Dukes of Hazzard 
Favorite sport: College football – “Go Hokies!” or 
NASCAR when Jimmy and Jeff wreck out 
Favorite meal: Filet mignon and lobster tail 
Favorite music: Everything but Classical 
Favorite Kent County restaurant: Medings Sea-
food 
People (living or dead) I’d invite to dinner:  
Donald Trump and I’d sell tickets for the other two 
seats 
I’m most proud of: My new house . . . if I ever get 
to live in it!! 
Pet peeve: Greedy uneducated realtors 
Motto: “I don’t care . . . Do whatever you want.” 
If I’ve learned one thing in life, it’s: “You 
don’t tug on Superman’s cape, you don’t pee into the 
wind, you don’t pull the mask off the ol’ Lone 
Ranger . . .” 
Who has had the most impact on my life: My 
Dad and I hope to be just like him. 
A dream I have is to: Be a Levy Court Commis-
sioner 
If I could have been in any profession of my 
choosing, I would have been a: Race car driver 
If I won a million dollars, I would: Buy seven 
muscle cars – one for each day of the week 
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Sort and eat 
candy according to their color 
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever done 
is: Tame the Monster Mile. 
Three words that describe me:  Optimistic, 
driven, funny   **9539** 

Welcome to 
Levy Court! 
Name: BENJAMIN A. SACKEY 

Job: Systems Analyst Administrator 
Date hired: November 12, 2007 
Education: B.S. and M.B.A., both in 
Finance/Information Systems 
What I like most about my new 
job: The challenge to improve the 
present systems used by the County 
Greatest accomplishment: De-
veloped and maintained applications 

at a different organization 
Greatest challenge or obstacle: Taking care of 
my children 
Future goals: To become the best in supporting all 
users 
Person/event that most inspired me in my 
career: My first job after graduation 
If I had it to do over, I would have done this 
differently: Not change much 
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m doing 
this: When I play tennis 
Family: Three very nice kids 
Favorite sport: Tennis 
Favorite meal: Seafood 
Favorite music: All kinds 
Who has had the greatest impact on my life: 
My mother 
If I won a million dollars I would: Help others 
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever done 
is: Moved to America by myself at the age of 20 

HOW TO BE EXCEPTIONAL 
INTERPERSONAL SKILLS—a. Cultivate many benefi-
cial relationships that flourish regardless of the political 
climate; b. Place everyone in the organization at ease in 
all business settings; c. All actions reflect a genuine es-
teem for people and their talents; d. Never display visi-
ble anger, frustration and disappointment; always be in 
control of oneself in a situation.  
QUALITY OF WORK—a. Continually use multiple re-
views and outside sources to maximize effectiveness of 
work products and methods; b. Always complete work 
in less time than expected; c. Always complete work 
prior to scheduled deadlines; d. Work product is flaw-
less, with superior information and the ideal appear-
ance; e. Work product revisions are never suggested. 
G.A.U.G.E                 **7301** 
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Dance is sponsored by the Employee Council and will 
be held on Saturday, December 8, at the Hartly Fire-
hall with social hour at 6:30 p.m. and buffet dinner 
at 7:00 p.m., followed by the Employee of the Year 
annoucement. Dancing will last until 12:00 midnight. 
Tickets had to be reserved by November 30. 
 Annual service awards will be presented at 
the annual Christmas Luncheon on December 13. 

By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director 

What a great way to kick off the holiday season, 
winning the coveted “Employee of the Year” award at 
the annual Employee Holiday Dinner/Dance on De-
cember 8. Each Employee of the Month will be recog-
nized, but the  winner will be cheered by his/her co-
workers and receive a plaque commemorating the 
selection as well as a check for $500. 
 This year’s contenders from January through 
December 2007 are: WILLIAM A. HALL (Public 
Works/Wastewater Facilities); Wm. ROBERT PIERCE 
(Public Works/Engineering); LESLIE L. VASQUEZ 
(Assessment); CHRISTINA MORTON (Planning Ser-
vices/Inspections & Enforcement); MARVIN MILL-
MAN (Public Works/Wastewater Facilities); MI-
CHAEL T. BERRY (Public Works/Wastewater Facili-
ties); RONALD L. “JR” SHORT (Public Safety/
Emergency Communications); MELISSA A. STANLEY 
(Planning Services/Planning); MARI FABRES (Public 
Works/Wastewater Facilities); Wm. SHANNON MOR-
RIS (Planning Services/Inspections & Enforcement); 
SOFIA V. CULVER (Finance); and KRISTOPHER S. 
CONNELLY (Planning Services/Planning). 
 The selection committee for Employee of the 
Year consists of four department/division heads not 
having an employee selected for Employee of the 
Month and one member of Employee Council. 
 Employee of the Year for 2006 was DAVID 
GRYGO, Dispatcher III  in the Department of Public 
Safety/Division of Emergency Communications. 
 The annual Employee Holiday Dinner & 

12 vie for  Kent County Employee of the Year 

Personal leave accrual does 
not carry over to next year 

By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director 

As provided in the Personnel Ordinance, personal 
leave availability readjusts with the beginning of the 
new calendar year. Unused personal leave time does 
not carry over from year to year.  All classified employees will be credited with 
three personal days on January 1, 2008 to be used 
during the year.  Personal leave days are  deducted 
from accrued sick leave, but are not counted as an 
absence for perfect attendance purposes.  Employees 
hired during 2008 will receive a pro-rated hours. 
 Exempt employees including department 
heads, Assistant Directors, and professional staff re-
ceive five personal days per calendar year and will be 
credited with the days like the classified employees.  
Exempt employees are ineligible for overtime, so re-
ceive more personal time.  
(Continued on Page 9) 

Bill Hall Rob Pierce Leslie Vasquez Christina Morton Marvin Millman Mike Berry 

J.R. Short Melissa Stanley Mari Fabres Shannon Morris   Sofia Culver Kris Connelly 
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TZ On the Move. . .
Compiled by Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician I 
New Hires 
11/05/07 JOSHUA BUSHEY, Permit Technician I, 
Grade 7, Planning Services/Inspections & Enforce-
ment 
11/12/07 BENJAMIN SACKEY, Systems Analyst Ad-
ministrator, Grade 16, Administration-IT 
11/13/07  STEVEN MULLINS, Maintenance Me-
chanic I, Grade 6, Public Works/Wastewater Facilities 
Reinstatement 
11/20/07 GEORGE DeBENEDICTIS, Plans Reviewer, 
Grade 11, Planning Services/Inspections &  Enforce-
ment  
Promotions 
11/11/07, ADAM BRADFORD, Plant Operator I, 
Grade 6, to Plant Operator II, Grade 7, Public Works/
Wastewater Facilities 
11/11/07, HAROLD VENABLE, Plant Operator II, 
Grade 7, to Plant Operator III, Grade 8, Public 
Works/Wastewater Facilities 
Resignation 
11/01/07 WILLIAM ASHLEY, Plans Reviewer, Grade 
11, Planning Services/Inspections & Enforcement 
Milestones 
11/13/1992 CRAIG HARVEY, Operations Foreman,  
Public Works/Wastewater Facilities—15 years 
11/10/1997 BRIAN COSTA, GIS Technician II, Plan-
ning Services/GIS—10 years 
 

MARK YOUR 
CALENDAR 
December 5, 2007 - Blood Pressure Checks 
at the Wastewater Facility from 2-4 p.m. 

December 6, 2007– Wellness Screening 
starting 9 a.m. in Administrative Complex Room 220 
for employees signed for the free screening.  

December 8, 2007  - Holiday Dinner & 
Dance at the Hartly Volunteer Fire Co. from 6:30 
p.m. until midnight.  Tickets had to be picked up by 
November 30. 
December 10, 2007 - Operation North Pole 
5-7:30 p.m. in the Administrative Complex 

December 12, 2007 - Monthly Staff Devel-
opment session on “The Rules of Money” at 9:00 a.m. 
and 3:30 p.m. in Administrative Complex Room 220.  

December 13, 2007 - Annual Christmas 
Luncheon from noon to 2 p.m. in Room 220 of the 
(Continued on Page 14) 

COUNTY  

BIRTHDAYS 
DECEMBER 

02 Chris Austin, Public Works/WWF 
04 Albert Biddle, Planning Services/Planning 
05 Donna Zerhusen, Finance 
07 Rob Pierce, Public Works/Engineering 
12 Eugene Tucker, Public Safety/Emergency Comm. 
13 Ralph Poore, Public Safety/EMS 
13 Jim Pritchard, Comptroller’s Office 
13 Keith Schwamberger, Public Works/WWF 
16 John Zistl, Public Works/Facilities Mgmt. 
18 Dick MacDonald, Public Works/Facilities Mgmt. 
18 David Abramson, Public Safety/EMS 
21 Nancy Glenn, Planning Services/I&E 
22 Christina Miller, Deeds Office 
22 Zachary Lawson, Public Works/WWF 
25 Annette Whitby, Public Safety/Emergency Comm. 
25 Richard Schlauch, Public Safety/EMS 
26 Kevin Curtis, Administration-IT 
26 Robert Skripko, Public Works/Engineering 
29 Scott McMillon, Public Safety/EMS 
29 Dirk Yoder, Public Safety/EMS 
29 Mary Ratliff, Administration-IT 

JANUARY 
02 Ana Iturriaga, Public Works/Facilities Mgmt. 
03 Crystal Yerkes, Deeds Office 
04 Mark Jacobs, Planning Services/Planning 
04 Harold Venable, Public Works/WWF 
06 Betty Lou McKenna, Recorder of Deeds 
07 Alex Argo, Public Works/WWF 
07 Shannon Morris, Planning Services/I&E 
09 Kenneth Eckard, Public Works/WWF 
10 James Gerardi, Public Works/WWF 
14 Allen Metheny, Public Safety/Emergency Mgt. 
15 Mike Ward, Planning Services/GIS 
17 Allan Angel, Levy Court Commissioner 
18 Christal Cannon, Public Works/Facilities Mgmt. 
18 Debbie Cline, Deeds Office 
18 Denise Cayz, Community Services/Libraries 
18 Jason Berry, Planning Services/Planning 
18 Sabrina Fite, Planning Services/GIS 
20 Richard Ennis, Levy Court Commissioner 
20 David Henderson, Chief Deputy Sheriff  
20 Colin Faulkner, Public Safety Director 
20 Edward Semans, Public Safety/Emer. Comm. 
21 Allison Payton, Public Safety/EMS 
22 Brian Hall, Public Works/Engineering 
22 Kathy Skinner, Planning Services/Planning 
23 Merritt Savage, Planning Services/Planning 
25 James Brown, Community Services/Parks 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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Free Wellness 
 Screening on tap 

for Dec. 6 
By Sophie Dear, Personnel Technician II 

A very few time slots remain for the County’s an-
nual wellness screening scheduled for Thursday, 
December 6 beginning at 9;00 a.m. in Room 220 at 
the Kent County Administrative Complex. The well-
ness screening is offered free of charge to Kent 
County employees through the Christiana Care  
Health System. 
 The Wellness Screening will consist of the 
following procedures: 
 Cardiovascular screening is done by a simple 
finger stick for total cholesterol, high density lipopro-
tein (HDL) and a ratio between the two. A nurse  will 
explain the results and give each participant educa-
tion on positive lifestyle changes. 
 Glucose will be checked by the same finger 
stick as the cholesterol test. Participants will receive 
results and information from a licensed nurse. These 
tests are non-fasting screenings. Each participant will 
receive a copy of their results to take to their physi-
Continued on Page 13) 

Pennies pour in for 
County’s Adopted Family 
By Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician I 

Kent County employees really came through again 
this year to support The Pennies 
from Heaven program.  
 The family assigned by 
Kent/Sussex Adopt-A-Family 
consisted of a grandmother try-
ing to raise her two grand-
daughters.  Because of an over-
payment error by the Social 
Security Administration, she has 
to repay them from her regular 
Social Security check! This addi-
tional financial burden has 

caused them to become homeless and they are living 
in a hotel until she can find a place she can afford on 
this adjusted income. 

We were able to collect $646.00 which 
bought gift cards from Wal-Mart and Food Lion.  
Hopefully this will ease the burden of providing a 
“Christmas” for this family and allow them to enjoy a 
special Holiday dinner. 

The Division/Row office that raised the most 
money per capita was the Finance Department, as a 
result they will receive a pizza party compliments of 
the Personnel Director. Close behind was the  Person-
nel Office. 

A very special thank you to everyone who 
helped make this a memorable Christmas for our 
adopted family. 

Here are a few more things Kent/Sussex 
Adopt-A-Family could use this Holiday Season. If you 
have any of these items to donate, call them at 302-
424-7260 for information on delivery to their Milford 
office. 

Remember everything should be new or in 
really good condition and is tax deductible.  These 
items include:  
• Game boy, Play Station, Nintendo and/or games; 
• Computers (Please clean data off before donat-

ing); 
• VCR or DVD players/recorders; 
• TV’s and Stereos; 
• Refrigerators, dressers, clocks, lamps, curtains ; 
• Beds (twin, full, toddler only); 
(Continued on Page 14) 

The winner of the Great American Smokeout! turkey com-
petition was Annette Whitby of the Department of Public 
Safety/Division of Emergency Communications pictured 
above with the Cold Turkey reward.  Two employees quit 
smoking in November and let the Personnel Office know, 
they included Ed Semans and Annette Whitby. The win-
ner was selected by random drawing. Smoking Survival 
Kits are still available in the Personnel Office.  Congratu-
lations to both! 
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FROM  

THE 
STACKS 
By Richard “Dick” Krueger, County Librarian 

Skeleton Coast 
By Clive Cussler with Jack DuBril 

Read by Scott Brick on 13 CDs 

I love Cussler, you don’t have to listen to every word 
of the CD and only occasionally do you really have to 
pay attention to the story line or the action packed 
narration.  
 Skeleton Coast is a little different from past 
books with Dirk Pitt as the main character. The star of 
this adventure is Juan Cabrillo who works for the com-
pany. The story is a mixed story of a lost fortune of 
diamonds, and an environmental tragedy—sounds like 
a Cussler story. Oh yes, there is also a beautiful women 
involved, Sloane Macintyre. 

Juan is the Captain of a converted combat 
ship, involved in a CIA project off the coast of Africa 
when he and his men get involved in the rescue of 
Macintyre. It turns out that she is looking for a long-
submerged ship that may hold a fortune in diamonds. 
Juan is intrigued by the story of a crazy old fisherman. 

Now you add a group of environmentalists 
that are attempting to cause a disaster on the East 
Coast in order to draw attention to global warming 
and mix in a revolutionary group attempting to over-
throw the local African government, and you have a 
real adventure. Lots of action, and of course the good 
guys do win. 

This is an enjoyable adventure story, a lot 
more character development than past Cussler inspired 
books, and it is worth reading. Give it a chance. Con-
tact the library 698-6440. 

Recipe of the Month 
By Sophie F. Dear, Personnel Technician II 

CHOCOLATE PRETZELS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 bags chocolate chips (dark or milk chocolate) 
1 bag pretzels (logs work well for this, but you  
     can try any of the medium to thick variety of  
     twists) 
Chopped nuts, for garnish, optional 
Colored nonpareils, for garnish, optional 
Sprinkles, for garnish, optional 
Coconut, for garnish, optional 
Crushed cookies, for garnish, optional 
 
Melt chocolate in double boiler over medium heat on 
stove top. Using tongs, or your fingers, quickly dip 
pretzels in chocolate allowing the excess to run off. 
Place dipped pretzels on waxed paper lined cookie 
sheets. Sprinkle with chopped nuts, colored sugars or 
other toppings. Allow to harden. You may need to 
refrigerate for a while to help this along. Once hard-
ened, remove from sheets and store in a cool loca-
tion, with waxed paper between layers. 
Recipe courtesy Robin Miller, foodnetwork.com (2006) 

Discount Movie Tickets 
Discount movie tickets to Dover Mall’s Carmike Thea-

ters are available for sale in the 
Personnel Office.  
 The discount tickets cost 
$6.00 each and can be used at any 
scheduled time, but cannot be used 
during the first 14 days of any 
Sony® movie. All other movie stu-
dios allow ticket use at any time. 

COUNTY  

BIRTHDAYS 
(Continued from Page 4) 
25 John Naylor, Public Safety/EMS 
26 Jim Higdon, Sheriff 
27 Chuck Hurd, Public Safety/EMS 
27 Hans Medlarz, Public Works Director 
28 Tom Weyant, Register of Wills 
28 Leslie Persans, Planning Services/I&E 
29 John Witzke, Public Safety/EMS 
30 John Foley, Deputy Sheriff 
30 Kathy Phinney, Administration 
31 Dexter Kollie, Planning Services/GIS 
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Carbon Monoxide 
Detector Activation 
Alerts Responders 

By David Mick, EMS Operations Support Officer 

Avid newsletter readers will recall that I have writ-
ten several times regarding 
Carbon Monoxide safety and 
the related hazards of this 
common poison.  Some may 
wonder why I have chosen 
the subject again.  Recent 
incidents in Kent County 
have brought this issue to 
the fore and thus, CO safety 
must once again be stressed.   

We all know the 
home heating season is in 
full swing.  While the cost of 
heating oil may get you hot under the collar, keeping 
the family cozy is getting more and more expensive.  
Couple financial strain with colder weather and many 
homeowners are turning ever more towards supple-
mental and alternative heating methods.  More kero-
sene heaters are being fired up.  More of us are gath-
ering around the wood/pellet stove.  Windows and 
doors are being sealed tighter than ever in attempts to 
salvage every degree from the heat source. 

CO is not just a hazard at home.  Not long 
ago the paramedics responded to a “sick subject” at an 
industrial office setting.  First responders reported the 
patient presenting with sudden onset of symptoms 
that were somewhat vague and generalized.  As the 
medic crew walked through the building to the pa-
tient’s location they were alerted to the presence of 
carbon monoxide by the detectors they carry on each 
cardiac monitor.  The detectors alert at the NIOSH 
permissible exposure level of 35 parts per million.  At 
the patients side the detector was reading over 50 
PPM.  The Medics quickly evacuated the entire build-
ing and had the fire department take over ventilating 
the structure.  The patient’s symptoms began abating 
immediately upon being moved to fresh air.  Had the 
Medics not been equipped with the CO detectors, the 
call may very well have been handled as the “sick sub-
ject” and the other workers there may have had 
greater exposure to the CO. 

Most recently an incident occurred in Mag- 
(Continued on Page 16) 

Learn the “Rules of 
Money” at  December  

staff development 
By Sophie F. Dear, Personnel Technician II 

Money. Some people just seem to know how to get 
it. And keep it.  
 How do they do 
it? It’s easy. They know 
the rules. Rules you can 
learn. The Rules of 
Money. 100 “golden 
behaviors” for creating 
wealth, making it grow, 
making it last. Rules that 
work, and techniques 
you can begin using 

right away. Rules for thinking wealthy, and practical 
rules for planning, saving, spending, investing. Rules 
for uncovering hidden opportunities, handling risk, 
negotiating, minimizing taxes, and even sharing your 
newfound wealth (if you so desire).  
 December’s employee development sessions 
on  The Rules of Money, based on the book by 
Richard Templar, will be held Wednesday, Decem-
ber 12, at 9:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. in room 220 
A/B in the Kent County Administrative Complex.  

To sign up for training, please contact me in 
Personnel at 744-2312, by e-mail (if you have a list), 
or in person. If you initially forget to sign up and 
wish to attend, or discover that you will be able to 
attend on the day of the training session -- show up 
and sign in. 

County employees who attended a November 
session for a review of FMLA were KATHY GOODEN, 
MARTY HAYES, EVELYN JOPP, GALE MAAS, 
YVONNE MESSINA, SHEILA ROSS, and JIM WELSH.  

Thank you for your continued interest in em-
ployee development! 

Congratulations 
 Congratulations to MICHAEL CLARKE (EMS Field Su-
pervisor) and wife Beverly on the birth of a daughter, 
Laurel Alaine, on November 29, 2007 at 4:24 p.m.  
and weighing in at 7 lbs. 4 oz. Baby, parents and big 
sister are all doing fine! 
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EMPLOYEE  
COUNCIL  
NEWS 
By Michele Lapinski, Employee Council Secretary 

With the holidays officially upon us, the Employee 
Council is looking forward to celebrating the season 
with our fellow employees at two of the most popular 
events it coordinates during the year. 

As a reminder to those who obtained tickets 
for the annual Holiday Dinner and Dance, the event 
will be held on December 8 at the Hartly Volunteer 
Fire Company.  The event will kick off with light hors 
d’oeuvres and social time beginning at 6:30 p.m.  The 
buffet dinner service will begin at 7:00 p.m., followed 
by the presentation of the Employee of the Year 
award and then DJ entertainment and dancing until 
midnight.  In addition to provided coffee and iced 
tea, a cash bar will also be available.  Drawings for 
door prizes and a 50/50 raffle will also be held.  The 
Employee Council looks forward to seeing you there. 

Don’t forget to purchase tickets for our spe-
cial holiday raffles including a Longaberger basket 
containing a Longaberger coffee mug as well as other 
goodies which was donated by Deputy Register of 
Wills, MARY WOZNIAK; and an attractive burgundy 
and gold Christmas tree decoration made by KIM 
DIXON in the Receiver of Taxes office that is sure to 
brighten any table top or mantle.  Both items are on 
display in the Parks & Recreation Office.  Tickets for 
each raffle are just $1 each or 6 for $5.  (Items will be 
raffled individually and will require separate tickets.)  
Raffle tickets are available from MICHELE LAPINSKI 
in the Parks & Recreation Office.  The drawings will 
be held on Thursday, December 13 at the annual Em-
ployee Potluck Luncheon.  Good Luck! 

Speaking of, the ever-popular Potluck Lunch-
eon will be held on Thursday, December 13 from 
noon to 2:00 p.m. in room 220 of the main admini-
stration building.  Admission to the luncheon is 
a covered dish or dessert, OR $7.00 in ad-
vance/$9.00 at the door the day of the event.  
Advance tickets will be available beginning December 
3 through December 10 and may be purchased from 
MICHELE LAPINSKI in Parks & Recreation.  In addi-
tion to the usual array of great food, there will also 
be door prizes and a 50/50 raffle.  Employee Service 
awards will also be presented at that time.   

KRIS CONNOLLY of Planning Services was 
(Continued on Page 10) 

Free Downloadable Programs  
for your Home PC 

By Ron Bowman, Computer Support Technician I  

Most of you know that Adobe Acrobat Reader is 
free.  Did you know that there is Anti Virus, spyware, 
firewall, backup, games and productivity software 
that are free also? 
 Why pay hundreds of dollars for these pro-
grams when there are many programs that are free 
that you can use on your home PC.  Some of these 
programs can also be used in a corporate environ-
ment.  Many of these programs work just as good if 
not better than the ones you may have paid for.  Not 
convinced yet?  Well, read on and who knows you 
may be able to save some hard earned money. 

There are hundreds of free programs out 
there so how do you decide which ones you want?  It 
depends on what you want to do.  I will list a few of 
the free programs I have used over the years that 
work great and I will also list some other websites 
that have free programs. Most of the websites ask for 
donations.  If you get great value from the program 
then please feel free to donate a little something.  
That is how they keep the software free.   

One of the programs I use will create a PDF 
file from a Word document, Excel, Power point file 
etc.  It is called CutePDF.   Here is their website: 
www.cutepdf.com/Products/CutePDF/writer.asp  or 
you can Google CutePDF. This is free for home or 
business use.   Another good program that is free is 
Open Office.  It is similar to Microsoft Office.  Here is 
their website: http://download.openoffice.org/
index.html 
 Another good program is called The File 
Splitter.  Have you ever mailed someone a file only to 
get a return notice that it could not be delivered be-
cause the file was too large?  Well now your problem 
is solved. The only drawback from this program is 
that the person you send the split file to also needs to 
have this program installed so make sure you e-mail 
it to them or send them the link to download the pro-
gram and install it.  Here is the website:  
www.dekabyte.com/filesplitter/index.html 
 Did you pay for CD burning software?  
CDBurnerXP is free for home and business and works  
(Continued on Page 12) 

Tech 
Talk 
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G. Thomas, “She’s not a quitter. As long as she’s con-
vinced in her own mind that she’s correct, she’ll go. 
Damn the torpedoes, full speed ahead.” 

According to Levy Court President P. 
BROOKS BANTA, who knew Mrs. Messina for over 50 
years, she was “always pleasant, full of fun, but al-
ways ready to make proper business decisions.” He 
also noted that “she was always very active in De-
mocrat politics. She always took negatives and turned 
them into positives” and that “Mickey always put her 
constituents first and solved almost every problem 
she faced.” She had served as Vice President of Levy 
Court and chaired the Personnel Committee. 

President Banta now holds the same First 
Levy Court District seat that Mrs. Messina held during 
her tenure, and at the time of her death, she was his 
appointment to the County’s Board of Adjustment. 
 She is survived by her husband of 61 years, 
Philip A. Messina; two sons and their wives, Philip A. 
and YVONNE MESSINA (Personnel Office) and Leon 
and Ann Messina; four grandchildren, and two great-
grandchildren. 

By Sophie F. Dear, Personnel Technician II 

Kent County lost its first and only female Levy Court 
Commissioner on November 11, 
2007, when former Commissioner 
FRANCES M. “MICKEY’ MESSINA 
passed away. Her start in County 
employment came in 1972 when 
she was appointed to fill the Levy 
Court seat of the late Commissioner 
Samuel G. Forester.  
 In an item that ran in the 
Delaware State News at the time, 

then-Levy Court President Joshua M. Twilley stated 
that the “Levy Court picked Ms. Messina because they 
wanted the viewpoint of a housewife in county gov-
ernment” and “the commissioners wanted to make 
sure whoever they made the first woman on Levy 
Court was able to hang on to the seat.” She ran in the 
Special Election of November 1972, and in January 
1973 she took her seat on Levy Court as an elected 
official. According to former Commissioner Samuel 

First and only  female Levy Court Commissioner passes 

(Continued from Page 1) 
deposit all recyclable materials including newspapers, 

junk mail, paperboard packag-
ing, aluminum and metals 
cans, glass and plastic contain-
ers, and cardboard mixed to-
gether into the blue and gold 
colored recycling container.  
The recyclables will be col-
lected every two weeks by the 
Delaware Solid Waste Author-
ity at no additional cost. 

 “Change is difficult in any situation, but the 
contract was expiring so the Commissioners sought 
out the least expensive service provider with an eye 
toward an environmental friendly component if feasi-
ble,” explained Director of Public Works HANS MED-
LARZ.  “We are counting on County employees resid-
ing in the garbage collection districts to help smooth 
the transition for neighbors, especially the elderly.  
Please provide accurate information to friends and 
neighbors and explain why this change was neces-
sary.” 
 The new collection schedule means that most 
residents will have a new garbage pick up day.  Infor-

mation was previously sent to each customer by the 
County and copies are available at the County web-
site. 
 “Our colleagues in Public Works have worked 
very hard to make this transition as efficient and con-
venient as possible”, said County Administrator MIKE 
PETIT DE MANGE.  “Reducing our impact on the 
solid waste stream will benefit all of us in the long 
run. Mr. Medlarz and the Public Works Staff  deserve 
a big Kent County “Thank You” for their efforts.  In 
providing our customers with a single stream recy-
cling option, it is time for us also to renew our efforts 
at recycling within our County offices”.   
 The County Administrator intends to initiate 
arrangements for a focused recycling effort among 
County offices with the New Year. 

Garbage container distribution planned 

Personal leave accrual expires 
(Continued from Page 3) 
 Under the Personnel Ordinance, the use of 
personal days must be requested from the Depart-
ment Head at least 48 hours in advance and may be 
used for “undisclosed” reasons.  
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Welcome to 
Levy Court! 
Name: GEORGE DEBENEDICTIS 

Job: Plans Reviewer 
Date re-hired: November 20, 
2007 
What I like most about my 
new job: The people in the divi-
sion 
Future goals: Rule the world 
If I had it to do over, I would 
have done this differently: 
Stayed in school forever 

I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m doing 
this: Cooking 
Family: Wife – Aimee  
Favorite TV show: Two and a Half Men 
Favorite sport: Hockey 
Favorite meal: Spicy Tuna Tempura Roll 
Favorite music: Rock 
Who has had the greatest impact on my life: 
My father 
If I could have been in any profession of my 
choosing, it would have been: Retirement 
If I won a million dollars I would: Pay half in 
taxes 
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Came back 
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever done 
is: White-water rafting       **9019** 

Welcome to 
Levy Court! 
Name: JOSH BUSHEY 

Job: Permit Technician I 
Date hired: November 5, 2007 
Education: B.A. in History 
What I like most about my 
new job: The people. 
Future goals: Get an MBA 
If I had it to do over, I would 
have done this differently: 
Gotten a different undergrad degree 
I’m most relaxed and happy 

when I’m doing this: Sleeping  
Family: Twin brother, John; older sister, Andrea; 
parents, Jack and Connie 
Most recent movie enjoyed: Knocked Up 
Favorite TV show: 30 Rock 
Favorite sport: Watching – football; playing – golf  
Favorite meal: Any as long as it is good! 
Favorite music: Whatever’s on the radio 
Who has had the greatest impact on my life: 
Family 
If I won a million dollars I would: Invest wisely 
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Nothing is 
surprising – I am pretty boring. 
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever done 
is: Rock climbing.    **8242** 

EMPLOYEE COUNCIL NEWS 
(Continued from Page 8) 
selected as the Employee of the Month for December.  
In addition to a day off with pay, Kris will receive a 
$100 stipend, and will also be eligible for the Em-
ployee of the Year award which will be announced at 
the Holiday Dinner and Dance. 

If you know of a co-worker who deserves to 
be recognized for going “above and beyond” in the 
performance of their daily job duties, then nominate 
them for Employee of the Month.  Nomination forms 
can be found in the mailroom and also in the “forms” 
folder on the v: drive. 

Your Employee Council members are:  Presi-
dent KATHY PHINNEY, Vice-President MARY EISEN-
BREY, Treasurer CYNDI LAIRD, Secretary MICHELE 
LAPINSKI, and members PAT ORONA, LORI SHORT 
and JAYNE ZERANSKI.      **4948** 

Kent County Levy Court celebrated the opening of the St. 
Jones Greenway bicycle and pedestrian path with a rib-
bon cutting on October 30. The completed three-mile long 
Isaac Segment Bike Path represents a major milestone 
for the mission of the St. Jones River Greenway Commis-
sion. The Isaac Segment consists of two phases, begin-
ning at Public Safety Boulevard and Route 13, and termi-
nating at the completed Park and Ride Trailhead on 
Route 10 at a signalized intersection.  Pictured (l. to. r) 
are Commissioner Eric Buckson, Parks & Recreation 
Commission member Chris Zimmerman, Commissioners 
Richard E. Ennis, P. Brooks Banta, Allan F. Angel, and 
Bradley S. Eaby.  
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By Sophie Dear, Personnel Technician II 

You’re stretching the budget, and don’t want higher 
credit card bills after 
Christmas?  
 Make a list of 
everyone you’d like 
to buy a gift for; set a 
limit of how much 
you want to spend on 
each; total those fig-

ures; then add in what you expect to spend for deco-
rating, holiday clothes, tips, entertaining, and travel. 
If the grand total is overwhelming, start trimming 
your list.   
 Some ideas follow: 
y  Agree to exchange cards instead of gifts with 
friends. Holiday postcards cost less to mail than holi-
day cards. Make your own cards, using photos, art-
work, and phrases from old cards 
y   Have a potluck instead of an elaborate feast 
where you do all the work (and grocery shopping). 
y  Make do with last year’s decorations and clothes, 
or swap with friends and family. 
y  Convince your extended family to draw names 
rather than have everyone buy everyone else a gift. 
Give gifts only to the kids. Make gifts – cookies, 
candy, cakes, knitting, cross-stitching, quilting, wood-
crafts, just to name a few. Give the gift of photos. 
Create a custom-made photo book featuring your tots 
for doting grandparents. 
y  Check the deal sites on the Web for bargains, but 
make sure you’re not buying stuff you don’t need or 
can’t use. Don’t turn your nose up at rummage sales. 
Go early and you may find all kinds of new gems – 
in-box baby toys, hardcover books, and CDs still in 
their original packaging. 
y  Use your spare change. Got a big bucket of coins? 
Haul your hoard to your bank or credit union, if it 
offers free sorting, or look for a Coinstar sorter that 
offers gift certificates instead of cash, then use them 
to buy gifts. 
y  Check your credit card rewards. You may be able 

to turn your frequent-flier miles or other points into 
decent gifts, but watch the exchange rate. If you’re 
not going to use your rewards for travel, you may get 
the best deals by opting for gift cards or certificates, 
and using them to buy goods either online or in 
stores. 
y  Save on last year’s mistakes – ill-fitting clothes, 
extra gadgets, or unsuitable knickknacks. Get them 
listed on an auction site like eBay, a classified site 
like Craigslist, or hold a pre-holiday yard sale. 
y  Scope out your job perks. The discount passes for 
movies are popular stocking stuffers. 
y  Low-cost subscriptions last a year! Look for two-
for-one deals. (I recently came across a three-for-one 
deal.) Magazines and museums often try to enlarge 
their audience by having current customers hook up 
their friends with a new subscription or membership. 
y  Regift – carefully. The item has to be in perfect 
shape, you have to remember who gave it to you, and 
it has to be a better fit for your recipient than it was 
for you. 
y  Make a charitable contribu-
tion. Most charities provide a 
card or acknowledgment that 
specifies you gave a gift in 
someone’s honor, but not how 
much. But be ever so careful. If 
you pick someone who really 
wanted a gift-gift, you may be 
seen as kind of stingy (after all, 
you’re the one who gets the tax 
deduction if you itemize). 
y  Give your kid a treasure 
chest for Christmas. You don’t 
have to get them anything to 
put in it; kids have more fun 
doing that themselves. 
y  How about the gift of time? Baby-sitting, a back 
rub, a manicure, spring cleaning, a home-cooked 
meal, dog-watching, and yard work are always appre-
ciated. 

This list could go on and on – all you need is 
your imagination! 

High Praise  n 
Kudos to RUTH SEMANS, PAT UHEY, and MARY 
WOZNIAK, Wills Office, for a letter from an out-of-
state customer praising their “kind and cooperative” 
assistance. Way to go!! 

High Praise  n 
Thanks a bunch to JANET LLOYD, Deeds Office, for a 
handwritten thank you card from a customer praising 
her for helping find much needed information and 
being “kind”.  High Five! 

How to have a successful tightwad Christmas... 
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A Monthly Contest 

A free movie ticket will be given to the first two em-
ployees who find the last four digits 
of his/her Social Security number in 
the current issue of Kent Connec-
tions and contacts the Personnel 
Office at 744-2310. KELLY 
BLANCHIES of the Sheriff’s Office 
and BURT CROWDER of Emergency 

Medical Services Division found their numbers and 
claimed their movie tickets in November.   **6959** 

Welcome to 
Levy Court! 
Name: STEVEN MULLINS 

Job: Maintenance Mechanic I 
Date hired: November 13, 2007 
Education: High school; Marine 
School through PennCo Tech 
What I like most about my new 
job: How everyone here works as a 
team; it’s not “I” and “me”. 
Greatest accomplishment: My 
two kids 
Greatest challenge or obstacle: 

My two kids 
Future goals: To have a long career with the 
County. 
Person/event that most inspired me in my 
career: My wife 
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m doing 
this: Spending time with family 
Family: Wife, Denice; son, Joshua; daughter, 
Amanda 
Favorite TV show: America’s Funniest Home Vid-
eos 
Favorite sports: Drag racing, bass fishing 
Favorite meal: T-bone and baked potato 
Favorite music: Country, Rock 
Favorite saying or slogan: “Imagine that” 
Who has had the greatest impact on my life: 
My wife and kids 
A dream I have is to: Retire to Florida 
If I won a million dollars I would: Pay off my 
mortgage 
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever done 
is: Become a father     **5019** 

Tech Talk 
(Continued from Page 8) 
great.  Here is their website: http://cdburnerxp.se/
download 

Enough of the productivity software, lets get 
to the good stuff.  By that I mean fighting PC viruses, 
spyware and hackers.    There are a lot of free Anti-
virus programs out there that work great.  One pro-
gram that is compatible with the new Microsoft Vista 
operating system is Avast Antivirus.  This program is 
only for home use.  Here is the website: 
www.avast.com/eng/download-avast-home.html 
 Another free Antivirus program is AVG Free.  
Here is their website: http://free.grisoft.com/ 

They also have an anti-spyware program.  
The next website I will give you has a whole suite of 
programs including Antivirus, spyware, firewall, and 
backup software and it is all free.  Here is the web-
site: www.comodo.com/products/free_products.html 

Now that we pretty much have the Antivirus 
fought lets fight Spyware.  One program that works 
great and can be used at home or work is called Spy-
bot Search & Destroy.  This program can immunize 
your PC from getting spyware and you can set it up 
to run a scan automatically.  The only drawback is 
that you have to manually update the program.  Here 
is their website: www.safer-networking.org/en/
download/ 
 Another program that works well is Ad-
Aware SE personal.  This can only be used on your 
home PC.  Here is their website: 
www.lavasoftusa.com/ 

Here are some firewall programs that will 
help keep the hackers from installing programs on 
your PC.  Of course you have to make sure you don’t 
accidently allow them to install the programs.  One 
program is called Zone Alarm Free.  Here is their 
website: www.pcworld.com/downloads/file/
fid,7228-page,1-c,downloads/description.html 
 Another program is the Comodo Firewall and 
their website is listed above in the Antivirus section. 

Let’s not forget about backing up your PC. 
The majority of people don’t realize how important 
their digital photos and music files are until their PC 
crashes and they are gone forever. You should keep 
your important files on at least two other types of 
media.  One type of media is either a CD or DVD and 
the other is an external hard drive.  Comodo Backup 
can be set to automatically backup the files you want.  
Their website is listed in the Antivirus section. 
 Did you know you can make free phone calls 
using your PC?  I have been doing this for over a year  
(Continued on Page 16) 
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BENEFIT BLURBS 
By Sophie F. Dear, Personnel Technician II 

REMINDER – Outpatient lab work performed at 
Kent General Hospital 
or Milford Memorial 
Hospital is not covered 
by Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of Delaware 
(BCBSD). In Kent 
County, LabCorp and 
Quest Diagnostics are 

the in-network providers for lab work. If your refer-
ring physician writes your lab orders on a Bayhealth 
lab form, and you use Bayhealth, BCBSD’s defense for 
not paying the claim is that the member (the em-
ployee or retiree) is ultimately responsible for know-
ing their plan and using their Provider Directory to 
determine a network provider for their lab work. 
“That’s where my doctor sent me” is not an excuse 
that will get the claim paid by BCBSD. 

Out-patient anesthesia services are covered 
at 100 percent if the provider has a contract with 
BCBSD. If you receive a bill, please have it resolved 
by an L&W representative before making a payment 
to the provider of the anesthesia service.  

If you take a defensive driving class through 
the County, a copy of the 
defensive driving certificate 
is not sent to the Personnel 
Office by the provider of the 
class. If the participant does 
not forward a copy of their 
certificate to the Personnel 
Office for to be placed in their file, we can’t provide 
the employee with a copy of the certificate when one 
is needed for their personal auto insurance and the 
employee has lost their original. 

Once again: if you seek medical treatment 
due to a work-related injury or illness, your em-
ployer’s name is KENT COUNTY LEVY COURT 
and the address is 555 Bay Road, 
Dover, DE 19901. Your employer’s 
name is not your department or 
division name, and the mailing 
address is not a site other than 
555 Bay Road. (HINT: If you can’t 
remember who your actual em-
ployer is, it’s printed at the top of 
the direct deposit statement that 
you receive via Payroll every other 
(Continued on Page 16)  

United Way effort 
closes in on goal  

By Allan Kujala for the  United Way Campaign 

Kent County Employees are close to achieving the 
$14,000 goal for 2007 with a few more 

pledges trickling in right near the 
end of the month long 

fundraising effort in 
November.  

 E m p l o y e e s , 
through direct pledges 

and out- right donations have  
raised a total of $8,735.00, with plenty of 
time remaining during the month of December to 
complete the pledge forms and achieve the cam-
paign’s $14,000 goal! 

To spur the prompt submission of pledge 
forms during the first week of November, daily prizes 
were randomly awarded to ALLAN THOMAS, JAMES 
NEWTON, WAYNE McCARTY, and REINHOLD BET-
SCHEL, with the grand prize of a day off with pay 
awarded to JERRI THOMPSON in the Division of 
Emergency Medical Services. 
 United Way of Delaware is one of the most 
efficient charities in the country with minimal admin-
istrative costs and the ability of the donor to specifi-
cally designate what charitable receives the donation 
using the convenience of payroll deduction. 
 To pick up or complete another pledge form, 
contact the Personnel Office at 744-2311. 

Free Wellness Screening  
(Continued from Page 5) 
cian. The screening and education process takes ap-
proximately 15 minutes per person.  
 Screenings for bone density, body fat, body 
mass, as well as blood pressure checks will be given.  
Information will also be available on bone health, 
muscular endurance, and stretching exercises.   

It is important for employees signing up for a 
screening time slot to show up promptly for the ap-
pointment, so the screenings can run smoothly. Also 
take into consideration that the educators want to be 
precise and detailed about your results for your best 
interest.  

Contact the Personnel Office at 744-2310 to 
sign up! Each participant will receive a special gift for 
participating in the Wellness Screening.  
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POLICY 
REVIEW 
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director 
 

§2-18 Service Recognition Award 

Kent County Levy Court Policy 2-18 establishes a 
progressive service awards program for County em-
ployees at 5-year intervals.  
 Each year in July employees achieving or 
about to achieve 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, or 40 
years of service receive a listing of service award 
items from which to choose. These items include 
County seal rings, a pewter tankard, crystal bowl, a 
ballpoint pen & pencil set, gold-filled necklace, brace-
let, belt buckle, key rings, etc. with most sporting the 
County seal.   
 Once selected the service award is gift 
wrapped and a certificate prepared for presentation 
by the Levy Court Commissioners at the annual 
Christmas Luncheon.  
 According to the policy, only full–time em-
ployees, elected officials, and County Attorneys are 
eligible, and those with unpaid leaves of absences or 
suspension have that time deducted from eligible 
service time.  In addition, the employee must be ac-
tively employed at the time of presentation in order 
to receive the award.   
    For more information consult the Kent County 
Levy Court Policy Manual.       **2652** 

CAT BOX  
By Cathleen McLean, Payroll Administrator 
 

New Year on the Horizon  
Preparation for year end and the processing of W2s 
is looming on the horizon. In the next few days you 
will be asked to verify your name, address, and Social 
Security number.   

Of course the question gets asked why do 
this at the end of the year when everyone is so busy? 
The answer is that I know that everyone is eager to 
get their W2s and pay their taxes!! 

The real reason is to make sure that the in-
formation for each employee’s income and payments 
made on their behalf are correct with the Social Se-
curity Administration.  In preparation for this I sent 
out a roster to each department to allow each em-
ployee to verify that the information we have is cor-
rect. The roster includes each employee’s social secu-
rity number, name and address as it appears on our 
payroll system.  If a correction was needed, please 
remember to go to Personnel and submit a change 
form.  

If you need any further information please 
call me at 744-2387. 

MARK YOUR 
CALENDAR 
(Continued from Page 4) 
Administrative Complex. Bring a covered dish or $9. 

December 14, 2007 - L&W Ins. Rep. to an-
swer health insurance questions from 1:00-2:00 p.m.  
in Room 213 at the County Admin. Complex. 

December 14, 2007 - Blood Pressure Checks 
at Annex at 9:00 a.m., Kent County Administrative 
Complex in Room 257 from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. 

December 25, 2007 - Christmas Holiday.  
County offices closed.  

January 1, 2008 - New Year’s Day Holiday.  
County offices closed.  

(Continued from Page 5) 

• Baby room and baby items-cribs, playpens, high-
chairs, bottles, blankets and clothing under 5T 
(please be sure there are no stains or tears); 

• Bedroom items-lamps, warm winter blankets in 
twin and full sizes, sheets, pillows (again please 
no stains or tears); 

• Kitchens items needed include pots and pans 
with safe handles and Teflon coating intact, 
countertop appliances, microwaves, crock pots, 
dish sets, glasses, bake ware and bowls. 

Pennies pour in for family 

High Praise  n 
Give a Gold Star to DICK MacDONALD, BRIAN 
LEWIS, and JOHN ZISTL, Facilities Management, for 
a constituent Comment Card praising the group for 
maintaining the grounds around the County’s Admin-
istrative Complex in immaculate condition no matter 
what the weather.  Pride always shows through!! 
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By Sophie F. Dear, Personnel Technician II 

Turkey and cookies and all kinds of goodies! The 
seasonal treats that started 
with Halloween won’t let up 
until the new year. You can 
still enjoy the season without 
packing on the pounds! Here 
are a few tips so you don’t 
end up feeling like a stuffed 
turkey by the start of the New 
Year. 
 Don’t arrive hungry. 
Planning can help you keep 
control while facing tempta-
tion. Try to have a healthy 
snack in advance. If you do 

arrive hungry, drink some water to fill up before fill-
ing your plate. Eat foods with a lot of fiber, since fi-
ber makes you feel full without adding too many 
calories. Every 14 grams of extra fiber in your daily 
diet cuts your calorie intake by ten percent. 

Redirect your attention. Don’t forget there’s 
more to a holiday party than food. Enjoy your friends’ 
company or dancing, and focus on something other 
than food. Conversation is a great distraction, 
whether it’s a small family dinner or a large party. 

Pace yourself. Have you ever tried only eat-
ing during the first half hour of a party? If you cram 
in as much as you can in 30 minutes, you chew 
faster. Chewing more slowly will fill you up with less 
food. Give your brain time to get the news that you’re 
full. 

It’s easy to lose count of how many canapés 
you eat. Keep track by putting a toothpick in your 
pocket for each one. Set a limit and stick to it. 

Best the buffet! Use the smallest plate on 
hand, don’t stack your food, and limit helpings to a 
single story. Go for the simplest foods on the buffet – 
fresh fruits and vegetables and shrimp cocktail are 
good choices. Not so for sauces and dips. 

Avoid too much alcohol at holiday parties. 
It’s not just about calories but about control over 
what you eat. If you feel out of place without a drink, 
sip water or club soda. 

Be choosy about sweets. Limit your indul-
gences to small portions and only what is very sen-
sual to you. My personal rule is if I’m going to have 
calories, it has to be chocolate. Want to sample sev-
eral desserts by taking only a tiny bite of each one? 
Know yourself. Some people can eat one bite of 

something and stop. If you know you’re the type who 
can’t stop at one bite, you’re better off taking a small 
piece of a single dessert than piling your plate with 
several treats you plan to “try.” 

Bring your own treats. Whether it’s a friend’s 
party or an office potluck, consider bringing a low-
calorie treat that you know you’ll enjoy. Bringing 
your own dessert will make the more caloric alterna-
tives less tempting. And don’t feel your dessert has to 
be typical holiday fare. Get away from rigid thinking 
about what holiday food has to be. Eat fruit. 

Sample only the special stuff. There’s a big 
difference between eating homemade rugalach made 
from your office mate’s great-aunt and a box of store-
bought Santa cookies with sprinkles. Eat what will 
give you the most satisfaction. 

If you do a lot of cooking during the holi-
days, crack down on all those “tastes.” People lose 
their appetites when they’ve been cooking because 
they’ve been eating the whole time. Instead of tasting 
mindlessly every few minutes, set a limit of two small 
bites of each item pre- and post-seasoning. Just put 
the spoon in and taste a little bit, not a big scoop. For 
tried-and-true recipes, don’t taste the dish at all until 
it is served. 

Walk if off. Make a new holiday tradition: 
the family walk. You’ll burn some extra calories and 
get everyone away from the food for awhile. Walk as 
a family before or after the meal. Walking benefits 
you physically and puts you in a mindset to be more 
careful about what you eat. There’s something about 
activity that puts you in control. 

When going to a restaurant, call ahead and 
ask about the menu. Are there heart-healthy or low-
calorie entrees? Meat-free entrees? 

Share the gift of good health. When enter-
taining, serve festive holiday foods that are healthy 
and slimming. 

Make it vegetarian for the season. Vegetari-
ans are, on average, ten percent leaner than omni-
vores. 

Travel smart. Order a vegetarian entrée or a 
salad while in the airport and on the plane (if you 
can find an airline that still serves food), or pack 
healthy food to take with you. 

Cutting out the animal fats found in turkey, 
ham, dairy products, and eggs and eliminating added 
oils (margarine, shortening) are easy ways to de-
crease calorie intake. 
 Listen to your body before, during, and after  
(Continued on Page 16) 

Easy Tips for Controlling Holiday Weight Gain  
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Kent Co. Employee Obsessions 
 Just in time for the holiday season, the display 
cases on the main floor and second floor of the Kent 
County Administrative Complex features a unique as-
sortment of snowman collectibles amassed over the 
years by Personnel Technician II SOPHIE F. DEAR.  
 Got an interesting hobby or like to collect lim-
ited edition baubles?  How about a collection of trinkets 
from far-away lands? Then show off your talent for 
amassing things—it may interest others as well. 

BENEFIT BLURBS 
(Continued from Page 13) 
Friday.) When you give your department or division 
name to the provider and your treatment information 
is mailed to a department or division prior to it being 
forwarded to the Personnel Office, whoever opens 
the mail is an extra (unnecessary) person viewing 
your personal health information. When a bill for 
someone comes into your office, please don’t assume 
that the person is not a County employee just because 
you didn’t recognize their name and looked for it in 
the County’s telephone directory. Simply forward the 
bill to the Personnel Office and let us take care of it. 
 There is one division in the County who 
fairly consistently lists their department or division as 
their employer, and the provider consistently sends 
the bills to them because that’s what they are told. As 
a result of this, that information stays in the pro-
vider’s billing system and bills for people not in that 
department/division are also being mailed to that 
department and opened, which is a breach of confi-
dentiality with regard to their personal health infor-
mation. Then, Personnel staff steps in by contacting 
the provider regarding the correct name and mailing 
address, which lasts only until someone else from 
that department seeks medical treatment and gives 
their department or division name as the employer, 
and the cycle begins again. 

If you have any questions regarding any of 
the items mentioned in this article, or any other 
benefit question, please feel free to call the Personnel 
Office.     **4322** 

Tech Talk 
(Continued from Page 12) 
now.  The program is called Skype.  It can be used 
like AOL instant messenger but you can also make 
phone calls with it.   If you have a webcam you can 
do video calls also.  In order for this to be free you 
have to call someone who also has Skype installed.  
The calls are cell phone quality.  Check out their web-
site at: www.skype.com/download/ 
 I could write a book on all of the free pro-
grams out there and by the looks of this article this 
may qualify as a short story.  I have just listed a few 
of the programs out there.  Please make sure you 
read the information on the websites and make sure 
the program you download is free.  Some sites will 
say this is a free download but the program is not 
free.  If you want to try out a program but are not 
sure about it ask an IT person.  Chances are they 
have already used it and if they haven’t heard of it 
then it is something new for them to check out.  

(Continued from Page 7) 
nolia where candles, a kerosene heater, and a small 
portable generator combined to charge the residence 
with potentially lethal amounts of carbon monoxide.  
Fire department detectors registered over 800 PPM of 
CO.  Two points here are that gasoline (or diesel) 
fueled engines should NEVER be run indoors and any 
flamed source of heat creates CO (or flue gases).  A 
small gasoline engine can create more CO than can 
be ventilated from a small room even if all the win-
dows are wide open.  The air in such a room would 
need to be completely changed about every 3-5 min-
utes to keep the space even nearly safe.  That doesn’t 
sound like efficiency to me.  Kerosene heaters and 
those small LPG reflective heaters still create carbon 
monoxide.  If you use this type of heating, please 
have a working CO detector in your home.  Hopefully 
you can have several detectors or an array of combi-

nation CO-fire alarms throughout your residence. 
In the face of the coming winter months and 

the more frequent occurrences of CO incidents let’s 
all resolve to pay close attention to safe heating prac-
tices for the rest of this Holiday Season.  Best Wishes.  
Be Safe.      **9302** 

Carbon Monoxide Detector Activation Alerts Responders 

Controlling Holiday Weight  
(Continued from Page 15) 
you eat. If a cookie looks good to you, ask yourself: 
Do I want it because I think it will curb my hunger or 
because I want to treat myself? If you really are hun-
gry, eat it. Enjoy the taste, the texture, the whole ex-
perience of devouring it. But pay attention to how 
you feel 10 to 15 minutes later. If you’re tired, 
spacey, or depressed, it wasn’t really a treat, was it? 

You can be choosy about what you eat and 
also feel like part of the gang! Enjoy your holidays! 
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Blue Cross reports 

that County Rx bene-
fits better than Part D 

By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director 

It should come as no surprise to Kent County retirees 
on Medicare with the County 
provided supplement and 
prescription benefits—Our 
plan is better than Part D! 
 Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of Delaware, Inc., the 
County’s current Medicare 
supplement and prescription 
provider, recently advised 
that the County’s prescription 

benefits program continues to be equal to or better 
than the Medicare Part D prescription plan which first 
became effective in January 2006. 
 Kent County, like all employers providing 
drug benefits for Medicare-eligible retirees, has to 
annually inform retirees whether or not they should 
sign up for Part D prescription benefits. Since the 
County plan is better, Medicare eligible retirees or 
employees should NOT sign up for Part D.  If they do 
sign up, the County cannot provide drug benefits to 
the retiree or any member of the family.  
   The Part “D” drug benefit pays 75% of the 
prescription benefits after the first $250 up to $2,250, 
then pays nothing until expenses reach $5,100.  After 
reaching the $5,100  limit, Part D will pay 95% of the 
drug cost.   
 The Part D benefit costs Medicare eligible 
retirees about $35 each month, while the County 
plan costs eligible retirees nothing.    
 The County’s Medicare prescription plan pays 
all eligible prescription expenses after a co-payment 
of $10 for generics, $20 for brand name drugs, and 
$40 for non-formulary drugs. Prescriptions purchased 
through mail order service cost a single co-pay. 
 A letter has been sent to all Medicare-eligible 
retirees informing them that the County’s Plan is bet-
ter and not to sign up for Part D.  The letter will serve 
as proof of coverage if a retiree ever needs to sign up 
for Part D for some reason. The letter will prevent a 
higher monthly fee normally charged whenever an 
eligible persons signs up late for the Part D program. 
 Under this federal drug program, the County 
receives an estimated $35,0000 per year from the 
government  for providing drug benefits to its Medi-
care-eligible retirees.   

Expect more frequent 
fire & security drills 
at facilities in future  

By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director 

Be Prepared!  It is more than just a slogan for the 
Boy Scouts, it should be a 
motto we all live by as 
government employees.  
To that end, County em-
ployees should prepare 
themselves for more fre-
quent fire drills and build-
ing security drills in the 
near, and not so near, fu-
ture.  
 Several new employees have been hired and 
a few other employees have been transferred, so now 
is a perfect time to review the fire evacuation proce-
dure. During a fire drill every employee is expected to 
exit the building and insure that any customers or 
visitors in the building also vacate.  As fire drills are  
conducted in County facilities, an evaluation will be 
performed and reports issued about any failures. 
 Various offices in the Administrative Com-
plex have been assigned conference rooms and rest-
rooms to check before departure. If someone is found 
in a conference room, for instance, they should be 
advised that the fire alarm is sounding and they must 
leave promptly.  
 When exiting a building during a fire drill, 
employees should do so calmly and quickly. Also take  
notice of the outside weather, and bring along a coat 
or umbrella as needed.  Personal belongings such as 
purses or wallets should be taken, but other items 
should remain.  The evacuation will be timed and 
evaluators will be stationed at various points in the 
building to observe the process.    
 In order to maintain safety awareness, future 
fire drills will be conducted without notice. All staff 
members are expected to treat each drill as though an 
actual emergency exists and immediately vacate the 
premises.  Employees failing to promptly exit the af-
fected building during a fire drill will be subject to 
disciplinary action. 
 During building security drills, employees 
will be asked to enter facilities through the main en-
trances and pass through the security equipment.  
Such equipment will likely be more routinely used in 
the future when public meetings are taking place.  
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SOME ANSWERS TO THOSE NAGGING QUESTIONS 
 By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director 

Q. Recently I was counseled by my supervisor after a 
citizen called the Personnel Office to report that I stopped 
at a liquor store to pick up a six-pack of my favorite al-
coholic beverage on the way home from work in the 
County-owned vehicle assigned to me. I  was not break-
ing the law, so why was I counseled? 

A. Public Trust. While it may seem unfair, driving 
a County-owned vehicle is a privilege and with it 
comes certain expectations.  Those expectations reflect 
the values of the citizens we each work for.  Since you 
start work early, you get to leave early.  Imagine how 
it looks to a citizen when a County-owned vehicle 
stops at a liquor store at 3:30 p.m. It also looks suspi-
cious to many people to see a County vehicle parked at 
the mall, tackle shop, furniture store, adult bookstore, 
and similarly inappropriate locales. It is important to 
keep in mind that you represent the County and have a 
responsibility to reflect a positive image to our citizens.   

Q. What if I stop for lunch or dinner at a nice res-
taurant while driving my County-assigned vehicle and 
decide to drink one beer with my food. Is that okay? 

A. No. We have actually received calls from 
citizens reporting employees they observed drinking a 
single beer and then operating a County vehicle. The 
employee was reprimanded for the incident, because 
drinking and driving is never acceptable. The best 
thing for County employees to do is remember they are 
being watched and poor choices have consequences. 

Q. Recently I was suspended without pay for a 
rather minor infraction. I thought the County used pro-
gressive discipline. This was the first time I had ever been 
late to work, so shouldn’t I have been verbally counseled 
for the incident?  
A. You are correct, the County does use progres-
sive discipline to remedy misconduct and other of-
fenses. However, more severe discipline can be applied 
depending on the seriousness of the incident or con-
duct.  In  your specific case, you had been previously 
disciplined for other infractions so your conduct or 
performance had to be looked at in its totality. Pro-
gressive discipline does not mean that you get to com-
mit several seemingly unrelated infractions and follow 
the verbal, written, suspension, termination track for 
each. For the most part, Kent County employees are 

hardworking and dedicated employees committed to 
serving the citizens, so while it may not seem like it 
from this Q&A column, disciplinary actions are not  
routine in Kent County. 

Q. I was wondering if Employee Council members 
get any extra compensation or time off for serving?  

A. No. It is a completely voluntary position 
and great honor for an employee to serve on Em-
ployee Council. Council members are permitted to 
meet and perform necessary preparatory activities 
during normal working hours without loss of pay or 
use of accrued leave, as approved by their individual 
department head. 

Q. I have noticed that the Personnel Director at-
tends Employee Council meetings.  Does that mean the 
group is a pawn of the administration? 

A According to its bylaws, the Employee Coun-
cil is an advisory body to the County Administrator 
and Personnel Director, it has no authority to negoti-
ate or make demands.  The group is often used as a 
sounding board for various personnel related policies  
and the Levy Court is interested in their collective 
opinions.  Perhaps its greatest achievement each year 
is providing outstanding social opportunities for the 
staff. Without them, we would not have Holiday Din-
ner Dances or Christmas Pot-Luck Luncheons or op-
portunities for Boo-Grams, Valentines, $100 Visa 
Card drawings or a 50/50.  In other words, it would 
be kind of dull around here.  

Q. I received my Benefits Summary last month 
and noticed a title and grade error. I reported it to your 
office and the next thing I know, you are deducting 
$100 a month over several months from my paycheck 
to reimburse the County for a salary overpayment. 
Maybe I should have just kept my mouth shut! 

A Unfortunately payroll errors occur on occa-
sion, but we do everything possible to prevent them 
from happening. And just as you want to be made 
whole if you are underpaid, we have to take back any 
overpayment.  You were correct to point out the er-
ror, because it would have been found eventually and 
your repayment amount would have been signifi-
cantly higher. We did try to ease the pain, by schedul-
ing the deductions to start after the holidays.  


